5 of the
Moments

Sweetest

Movie

By Tanni Deb
Whether we admit it or not, we all enjoy a good love story —
the ones that make our hearts beat, our pulses race, and the
tears flow. We love getting caught up in the magical moments
and gushing over romantic scenes. You probably have your own
top Sweetest Movie Moments, but join us as we count down some
of ours:
5. A Walk to Remember: If you’re a hopeless romantic, this
movie and its leading characters, Landon Carter (Shane West)
and Jamie Sullivan (Mandy Moore), will leave you sobbing at
the end. After a dangerous dare goes badly wrong, rebellious
Landon is made to do community service, where he seeks help
from bookish and religious Jamie — the girl he eventually
learns to love.
When he discovers the secret she’s been
carrying for two years, he plans a date at night to star gaze.
He asks her to search for a specific star, and when she
questions him about it, he says he had it named after her.
The scene is sealed with a kiss.

4. 50 First Dates: When Henry Roth (Adam Sandler) meets Lucy
Whitmore (Drew Barrymore) in a café, they decide to meet again
the following day. However, when Henry returns, Lucy doesn’t
have a memory of him, or their previous meeting. When he’s
told that since the day she got into a car accident she’s been
unable to retain new information, he devises new ways to meet
her every day, hoping that one day she’ll remember him and
will return his feelings. The sweetest — and most powerful —

scene in the film comes when Henry discovers that Lucy has
been singing, and she might remember who he is. He runs to the
hospital and asks her if she recognizes him. She says “no,”
but explains that she has been dreaming of him every day. When
she leads him into her studio, it is filled with paintings she
drew of him! Believing that this is proof of their love, they
reunite.

3. You’ve Got Mail: If you think you can’t find love online,
then this is the movie to watch. Joe Fox (Tom Hanks) and
Kathleen Kelly (Meg Ryan) are business rivals who began
writing emails back and forth, without knowing each other’s
identities.
Over time, romantic feelings develop, and Joe
later realizes that the person he’s been writing to the entire
time has been Kathleen. At the end, they decide to meet, and
Kathleen is not only shocked, but also excited to know that
her cyber friend was him all along. She admits that she was
hoping it was him, and the two passionately kiss.

2. The Notebook: This love story is one you’ll watch
repeatedly with a box of Kleenex next to you. It’s the tale
of small-town boy, Noah Calhoun (Ryan Gosling), who falls in
love with rich and beautiful Allie Hamilton (Rachel McAdams).
Even after Allie is diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease and
fails to recognize her family, or him, he never leaves her
side. Instead, he decides to grow old with her in a nursing
home and attempts to bring her memories back.
Sure, this
romantic film has many sweet moments, but perhaps the scene
that makes you realize how much he truly loves her is when,
many years later, his children ask him to leave the rest home
and return home with them. He says, “Look guys, that’s my
sweetheart in there. I’m not leaving her. This is my home now.
Your mother is my home.” Quick, pass me one of those
Kleenexes.

1. The Wedding Singer: This is another romantic comedy film,
once again teaming Adam Sandler and Drew Barrymore
together, who always manage to create some of the most
romantic movie scenes. In this film, Sandler is a wedding
singer who falls in love with Barrymore — a waitress. When he
discovers that her fiancé is cheating on her and doesn’t plan
on stopping after marriage, he attempts to pursue her. There
are plenty of sweet moments in this movie, but the one that
will make your heart melt is at the end, when Sandler sings a
song for Barrymore on an airplane. Who wouldn’t fall for a man
like that?

If one of your favorite sweetest movie moments didn’t make it
onto our list, let us know in a comment below!
In the
meantime, make sure to check out the movies mentioned above
and let us know what you thought about them.

5 Best Wedding Movies Ever
By Jeanne Bowyer
If you love weddings — and let’s face it, in their heart of
hearts, who doesn’t? — there’s nothing like a nice wedding
movie to fill up a quiet weekday evening, especially if you’re
spending a lot of time and energy planning a wedding of your
own. Break out the popcorn, because we’re about to give you a
list of the five top wedding movies you won’t want to miss!
1. 4 Weddings and a Funeral: How much funnier can you get than
this movie? The opening scenes alone are enough to make grown
men cry with laughter, and the rest of the film has long
rendered it a comedy classic. Interlaced with moments of real
humanity and poignancy, this film will have you laughing — and

crying — all the way through. The characters are real and the
storyline will touch your heart — and, of course, it’s the
first starring role for the swoon-worthy Hugh Grant, too!
2. The Wedding Singer: Adam Sandler and Drew Barrymore make
the silver screen come to life with their romantic antics in
this gorgeously sweet comedy about love in the eighties! Set
in 1985, the story follows the falling in love of Robbie Hart
— the wedding singer — and Julia — a waitress — who are both
initially engaged to the wrong people.
Possibly one of
Sandler’s finest career moments, this movie is bound to become
a favorite and a resident in your DVD or Blu-ray collection.
3. Father of the Bride: Who could forget this absolutely
awesome classic? A very fine remake of the 1950’s original,
this movie stars Steve Martin in an endearing and captivating
role as the father of a bride-to-be (played by Kimberly
Williams). His wife Nina, played by the ever-stunning Diane
Keaton, is the perfect sidekick, and of course, who could
forget the flamboyant Franck — the wedding planner — as he
rushes around installing geese on the lawn? … Unmissable!
4. My Big Fat Greek Wedding: This movie is one of the sweetest
wedding flicks ever made. It’s not sensationalist or bold in
the classic Hollywood sense; it’s simply the following of a
couple as they fall in love and start planning their wedding.
Of course, that doesn’t mean there’s no drama. It’s quite the
opposite, as it’s full of real down-to-earth comedy as the
bride’s Greek family attempts to mesh with the groom’s middle
class white American family. The laughs are huge and the film
worth every second spent watching it!
5. The Princess Bride: It’s impossible not to put this utter
classic on the list of wedding movies; it’s just simply one of
the most fun romantic comedies ever made!
Follow Westley
(played by Cary Elwes) and his Buttercup (played by Robin
Wright) as they prove that the course of true love never does

run smooth, but can be very entertaining! The Dread Pirate
Roberts, the Six Fingered Man and an early appearance by Mandy
Patinkin (who played Gideon in Criminal Minds) provide many a
humorous moment. It’ll have you kissing your sweetheart with
gusto for days to come, as well as whirling around in the
grocery store boldly declaring “you killed my father…prepare
to die!”
Jeanne Bowyer writes tips about how to plan the best
Westchester weddings. Check out what the wedding business
marketing insiders have to share.

